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1.. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
The identities 
^ri+l ~h Fn = F2n+l (1-1) 
and 
Fn+1 + Fn~~ Fn~-l = F3n (1 = 2) 
are special cases of identity (5) of Torretto and Fuchs [7], Interestingly, (1.2) is the only 
identity involving cubes of Fibonacci numbers that appears in Bickson3s History of the Theory 
of Numbers [1, p. 395], and Dickson attributes it to Lucas. 
In [6], the following generalizations of (1.1) and (1.2), together with their Lucas counter-
parts , were given. 
•Fn+fc+l + Fn-k = F2k-±lF2n+l] (1-3) 
F3k+lFn+k+l + FM+2Fn+k ~~ Fn-2k-l ~ F3k+lF3k+2F3n- (1-4) 
In fact, as was proved by Howard [5], (1.3) is equivalent to 
F2 + (_i)«+*+ij* = Fn^kFn+kj (i.5) 
occurring as Iig on page 59 in [4], In (1.5), replacing n by n + fc, and k by n yields 
*"»+* + ( " 1 ) * + 1 ^ = FkF2n+k, (1.6) 
equivalent to (1.5), and which we require in the sequel 
Recently, we were made aware of the identity 
Fn+2 ~~ SFn + Fn-2 = SF3n (1 = 7) 
due to Ginsburg [3], and this prompted us to search for a more general identity that yields 
(1.2), (1.4), and (1.7) as special cases. This identity is stated in the next section, and our proof 
of it relies on a powerful method given recently by Dresel [2]. For instance, in the terminology 
of Dresel, (1.1) is homogeneous of degree 2 in the variable rc. As such, to prove It we need only 
verify Its validity for 3 distinct values of n. 
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Quite often, after discovering a new Fibonacci identity, we expend energy trying to discover 
its Lucas counterpart. Dresel's duality theorem provides us with a way of achieving this quickly. 
Indeed, the duality theorem produces a dual identity for any homogeneous Fibonacci-Lucas 
(FL) identity. 
T h e Dua l i t y T h e o r e m (Dresel): Given a homogeneous FL-identity in the variable w, we can 
arrive at; a new dual identity with respect to the variable n by making the following changes 
throughout: 
(i) when j is odd, Fjn+k is replaced by Ljn+k/^y 
(ii) when j is odd, Ljn+k is replaced by \/EFjn+ky 
(iii) when j is odd, (—l)J"n is replaced by — (—l)J'n„ 
The justification for each step in the theorem is easily seen if we refer to the Binet forms. For 
example, the dual of (1=1) is L^+1 +1% = BF2n+i' We give further illustrations after the proof 
of our main result, when we employ the duality theorem to produce seven additional identities. 
2. T H E M A I N R E S U L T 
We make use of the following identities. 
F _ n - ( - l ) - + 1 F n , (2.1) 
Fn+k + Fn„k =LnFk, k odd, (2.2) 
Fn+k - Fn„k = LnFk, k even, (2.3) 
F2n = FnLn, (2.4) 
(-l)k+1FkF^k - FkF*_k + F2kF* = {-lf^FlF2kF^ (2.5) 
Identities (2.1) and (2.4) are well known, while identities (2.2) and (2.3) occur as I22 and I2^ 
respectively, on page 59 in [4]. Identity (2.5), which appears as (5.2) in [2], can be expressed 
more simply if we factor out Fk. However, in its present form, its relationship with our main 
result is more transparent. Our main result follows. 
Theorem: Let fc, m, and n be any integers. Then 
FmFZ+k + {~t)k+m+1FkFl+m + (-l)fc+TOFfc_mF„3 = Fk_mFkFmF3n+k+m. (2.6) 
Proof: Since (2.6) is homogeneous of degree 3 in the variable n, we need only verify its 
validity for four distinct values of n. If k = ra, or if one of k or m is zero, then (2.6) follows 
immediately. Furthermore, if k + m = 0, then (2.6) follows from (2.5). So we may assume 
that km(k — m)(k + m) ^ 0. Bet then 0, —fe, —ra, and —k — m are distinct, and so we need 
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only verify (2.6) for these four values of n. We perform the verifications for n — —k and 
n = —k — rn, and leave the remaining verifications to the reader. 
Using (2.1), we find that F*k+m = (-l)*-™+1i^_m, and Flk = (-l)fc+1Ffc3. Then, for 
n = —k, 
LHS = (-l)k+m+1FkF3_k+m + (-l)k+mFk-mF3_k 
= FkFk3_m + (-l)m+1Fk.mFk3 
= Fk.mFk[Fl_m + {-ir^Fk2} 








For n = — k — m we have 
LHS = FmFlm + (-l)k+m+1FkFik + (-l)k+mFk„mF3_k_m 
= ( ~ i r + 1 i ^ + {-l)mFt - Fk.mF3k+m (using (2.1)) 
= ( - l ) m [Fk - Fm] - Fk-mFk+m 
= ( - l ) m [Fl + (-l)k+m+1Fl) [F* + {-l)k+mFl} - Fk..mFl+m 
= (-1)™ [^+(fc-ro) + {-l?-m+1Fl] [Fl + (-l)k+mFl] - Fk.mF3k+m 
= (-irFk.mFk+m [Fl + (-l)k+mFl] - Fk.mFi+m (using (1.6)) 
= Fk.mFk+m [{-lTFl - [F^+k + {-l)k+1Fl}} 
= Fk.mFk+m [{-l)mFl - FkF2m+k] (using (1.6)) 
= —Fk—mFk+mFk [F(jn+k)+m + ( — 1)TO F(m+fc)_mJ 
= -Fk-mFk+mFkLk+mFm (using (2.2) and (2.3)) 
= -Fk-mFkFmF2k+2m (using (2.4)) 
= RHS, using (2.1). 
This completes the proof of the Theorem. D 
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Now, since (2.6) is homogeneous of degree 3 in the variable n, its dual identity, with 
respect to n is 
FmLl+k + (-l)k+m+1FkL3n+m + ( - l ) ^ + m ^ _ m i ^ = 5Ffc_mF&FmL 
Sn+k+m- (2.7) 
Before proceeding we note that, since (—l)fc = (a/3)fc, (-l)kFk has degree 3 with respect to 
the variable k. Hence (2.6) and (2.7) are each homogeneous of degree 3 in fe, and their duals 
with respect to k are, respectively, 
FmLn+k + 5(—l) mLkFn+m + 5(—1) m Lk-mFn = Lk-mLkFmL3n+k+m, (2.8) 
and 
25FmF*+k + (-l)k+mLkll+m + (-l)k+m+1Lk„mll = bLk-mLkFmF3n+k+m. (2.9) 
Finally, since Fm = (-l)2™Fm,Fk„m = ( - l ) ™ " ^ 1 ! ^ , and Lk.m = (-l)m~kLm.k, 
we see that (2.6)-(2.9) are each homogeneous of degree 5 in m. Accordingly, we find that their 
duals in the variable m are, respectively, 
5LmF*+k + (-l)k+mFkL3n+m + B(~l)k+m+1Lk.mF3 - Lk.mFkLmLSn+k+m, (2.10) 
LmLl+k + 2 5 ( - l ) f c + m ^ F n 3 + T O + (-l)k+m+1Lk-mL3n = §Lk-mFkLmF3n+k+m, (2.11) 
L m L 3 + f c + (-l)k+m^LkL3n+m + 25( - l )* + m F f c _ m F n 3 - 5Fk.mLkLmF3n+k^m, (2.12) 
25Lm.Fn3+fe + 2 5 ( - l ) f c + m + % F 3 + m + 5(- l ) f c + mFJ f c_mL3 = 5FJb_roJLJbJLroL3n+ib+m- (2.13) 
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